Regional Prepaid Inpatient Health Plans & total YPSS employed in each Region:

1. NorthCare Network…………………………3
2. Northern Michigan Regional Entity………2
3. Lakeshore Regional Entity…………………8
4. Southwest Michigan Behavioral Health……11
5. Mid-State Health Network…………………6
6. CMH Partnership of Southeast Michigan…6
7. Detroit Wayne Integrated Health Network..8
8. Oakland Community Health Network………4
9. Macomb County CMH Services……………3
10. Region 10 Prepaid Inpatient Health Plan....5

YPSS currently working in MI: 55
(25 certified, 30 certifying)

Cohorts 1-28:
- 179 YPSS have completed Part One training,
- 153 YPSS have completed Parts One and Two,
- 69 YPSS have been certified (Cohorts 1-24)
- 29 YPSS are in the certification process (Cohorts 25-28)
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